
As unemployment in Egypt continues to rise,  
a survey among Egypt’s leading employers  
raises awareness of a growing skills shortage.

The Nexford Employer Survey reveals the shortfall

of employers said they  
would hire more entry-level 

talent if they were more  
job ready with the  
skills they needed

70%
of employers identified 
Technology Literacy as  

‘Very Important’

57%

of employers reported  
finding talent with  
the right skills to  

be a challenge

78%
of organizations  

anticipate hiring new  
full-time staff over  
the next 12 months 

48%
of employers ranked 

Teamwork and Collaboration  
as ‘Very Important’ more  

than any other skills

80%

Sales and Marketing  
roles ranked as the most 
difficult to hire for, with 

ranking them as  
‘Extremely Difficult’  

to fill

60% of employers

Employers find MBA graduates  
better equipped to get the job done

80% 56%
of employers consider MBA candidates 
more job-ready compared to those 
without an MBA

of employers would hire more  
MBA graduates if given the option of 
employers who have hired MBA talent

Having a degree from a modern university that teaches 
skills and not theory is more than half the battle won 
for employers looking to employ top talent

of employers found  
university graduates  
to be more job ready  
than those with no  
university degree91%

Major recruitment challenges for employers can  
be resolved by upskilling or reskilling employees

Upskilling

of employers say over 20%  
of their team needs upskilling

of employers reported they’re  
not getting the most out of their  

technology investments due  
to skill gaps among their  

team members

62%51%

Top skills where businesses say availability  
of talent is hard or very hard to find:

Business analytics Digital Transformation Digital Marketing

45%
of employers

37%
of employers

52%
of employers

nexford.org

Within existing teams, top skills shortages are:

Creative thinking Time Management Problem Solving

37%
of employers

28%
of employers

40%
of employers

51% of employers would consider  
sponsoring employees to upskill


